Of course they did. Cash was more than ever, absolutely now. King. But!
finally learned that Herb Schoenmann (ten children), a decent neigh-
bouring farmer, had 400 acres of virgin oak timber standing just over the
ridge from Taliesin. I drove over to see Herb, offered him a fair price and
terms for his four hundred acres of timber, on the stump. And Herb
accepted. (Yes—he was paid.) Then I found a good sawer on the other
side of the river who agreed to saw the logs at the regular price if we cut
them and brought them in. I found another farmer (a good fellow out on
parole for stealing his neighbour's chickens) who would cut the trees for a1
price and his old father and two young sons (really nice boys) would haul
them in, he said, if we would help in the logging with our caterpillar
tractor and some of our Fellowship boys.
So back to first principles for us.
Forthwith, we went headlong into logging. The place became a logging
camp. Soon, after overcoming innumerable difficulties of a time-consum-
ing, painful but picturesque character, green-oak timber was going up
into the walls and trusses of our coveted buildings* Sap was still running
from the boards. Green twigs were still on the logs when we sawed them
into boards, scantling, and beams according to Henry's lumber lists. None
too evenly sawed timber either. But never mind,
We had lumber. Seventy thousand board-feet*
It was our own.
The boys—yes, the girls—enjoyed the hard work as well as the painful;
picturesque experiences. Those experiences wore consequential too, in
unexpected but perfectly natural ways.
We had incurred a debt of several thousand dollars, besides our own ;
labour and what money we had. But we now had something to build our •'
superstructure with. Rather hard to manage but we would have taken '
anything that could not positively crawl off the building lot. You should
have seen those inexperienced boys tackle that heavy logging job! No
worldly-wise, pavement-sore urban parents could over believe their boys
capable of such hard continuous physical punishment as their boys took*
They liked it. I mean the boys.
Lumber-yard lumber was still way beyond us* Prices were far too high,
About double what we paid for the green oak. Lumber, like telephone
and telegraph service and other 'System' items, had not dropped one cent
during the 'depression' nor were any concessions made if headquarters
knew what was going on. They were all holding the fort: which means'
prices. Meantime work on the buildings continued. And the workmen, no
longer hungry, were not grumbling. They were satisfied with whftf;
money we paid them. The framework was now there in the rough*	!
A LEGAL EPISODE
After a few months, however, we again ran out of lumber and into <
characteristic snag;
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